MSc Geopolitics & Security

Geopolitics and Security are defining issues of our era addressing the vulnerability of populations to disruption from environmental catastrophes, resource shortages, terrorism and infrastructural failure. We urgently need to understand the conditions that make our daily lives vulnerable and develop strategies to manage risk and mitigate the impact of crisis.

This MSc in Geopolitics and Security at Royal Holloway is an exciting interdisciplinary course taught by the Departments of Geography and Politics and International Relations with input from external specialists. It addresses political, economic, technological, legal and social-cultural aspects of Geopolitics and Security.

Employability is at the programme’s core, with key skills built into activities and assessment modes; from media training to report writing, policy briefings, blogging, internships, networking and field trips to key think-tanks such as the Royal United Services Institute (RUSI) and government agencies.

Course Highlights
- Internationally recognised tutors and lecturers
- Range of specialist options on themes such as territorial and environmental conflict; new media and communications; mobilities and border controls; emergency planning; lawfare; and cyber-security
- Interdisciplinary insights
- Employability at the heart of the programme

Is this for me?

Ideal for pathways into: Academia; research/analytical positions in government departments, think-tanks and consultancies, NGO’s, media and news agencies and businesses.

Further details are available at:
www.rhu.ac.uk/geography/geopolitics